In recent years, the number of requests to transfer large files via large high-speed computer networks has been increasing rapidly. Typically, these requests are handled in the "best effort" manner which results in unpredictable completion times. In this paper, we consider a model where a transfer request either must be completed by a user-specified deadline or must be rejected if its deadline cannot be satisfied. We propose a bandwidth scheduling method and a routing method for reducing the callblocking probability in a bandwidth-guaranteed network. Finally, we show their excellent performance by simulation experiments.
Introduction
In recent years, various types of data have become available in large quantities via large high-speed computer networks. Users hope to be able to access these data files routinely and rapidly by fast transfer. With the increasing diversity of applications, new service guarantees must be offered to users. Real time applications, such as multimedia services or stock market information services require an immediate transfer, whereas backup applications may require a large bandwidth, but not necessarily immediate applications. In the latter case, data transfer completion time is the key service guarantee that users want. In general, any applications that need coordinated use of several resources can benefit from being deadline-aware [1] .
There are many studies on file transfer, but most of them focus on shortening the average transfer completion time [2] [3], [4] . In such studies, it is difficult to predict and/or guarantee transfer completion times because they depend strongly on the network conditions [5] , [6] . It is not appropriate for the network in which users require service guarantee. Some existing works focus on bandwidth reservation [7] , [8] . However, they do not consider strict time constraint.
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deadline cannot be met [9] , [10] . Note that in this model, it is not necessary to shorten the transfer time below its deadline and it is preferable to accept more requests, thereby reducing the number of rejected requests. To handle many requests that meet their deadline and to reduce the call-blocking probability, it is important to consider the bandwidth allocation for each request.
In this file transfer model, a dynamic bandwidth assignment method called ChangeRates has been proposed [11] .
ChangeRates achieves a reduction in call-blocking probability by considering the minimum bandwidth that will meet the deadline. Moreover, some studies have demonstrated about scheduling with hard deadline [12] - [14] .
Some CPU scheduling disciplines can be applied to the bandwidth allocation for a link. In file transfer with time constraint, however, routing is another important factor. A file transfer requires the bandwidth in all links along its route, so that a shorter route makes the amount of the necessary bandwidth smaller.
On the other hand, although many routing algorithms have been proposed, they do not consider time constraint of file transfer. In other words, they find a route based on the number of hops, current available bandwidth and so on. Therefore, a new routing method should be studied.
In this paper, we propose a joint bandwidth scheduling method and routing method for reducing the call-blocking probability in a bandwidth-guaranteed network. The main idea of the proposed methods is considering the bandwidth that will be released by future completion of ongoing transfer [15] . This paper is its extended version.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the method for transfer within a deadline, using an existing bandwidth assignment method. In Sect. 3, we propose a bandwidth scheduling and routing method. Section 4 evaluates their performance by simulation experiments. Section 5 makes some conclusions.
File Transfer with Time Constraints

Problem Formulation
A transfer request with constraint R i (i = 1, 2, . . .) is defined by parameters as follows.
A i is the request arrival time, F i is the file size, and D i is the deadline of the request. Note that as time passes, F i and D i will decrease. Therefore, we use F i (t) to describe the remaining size of the transfer, and D i (t) to indicate the remaining time to deadline. We suppose that if the transfer request is finished by the deadline defined by the user, the user is sufficiently satisfied.
For each request R i , MinRate i (t) is defined as the minimum average transfer rate that will meet the request's deadline [19] . It can be determined from the file size F i (t) and the deadline D i (t) as follows.
An accepted request can meet its deadline when the allocated bandwidth is MinRate or more. With more bandwidth allocated, the MinRate will decrease monotonically. In addition, Max Rate i (t) is defined as the maximum bandwidth that can be allocated to R i . This is given by the minimum available bandwidth from among all links within the path. The available bandwidth is the difference between the link capacity and the bandwidth allocated for other requests. The value of Rate i , the bandwidth actually allocated for R i , must be decided in the range of Max Rate i or below. The available bandwidth for each link will vary according to the routing method.
Transfer Model
In this paper, we assume the following network characteristics. The bandwidth allocated to each transfer connection is guaranteed, as in Software Defined Network (SDN) and Wavelength Division Multiplex (WDM). There is a database for managing essential information, such as network topology, link capacity, and ongoing requests, which is used to find paths and allocate bandwidths. The access networks are so fast that they can never become bottlenecks. In general, core networks have wider bandwidth than access networks. However, a link in core networks is shared by much more flows than that in access networks, so that each flow cannot obtain enough throughput in core networks.
In such a network, we consider the following transfer model. First, a user requests a transfer within an allowable deadline. For this new transfer request, a feasible route that has a bandwidth sufficient to meet the request's deadline is searched for. After the request's route is decided, the allocation of adequate bandwidth is considered. If the route is not found or the allocation fails, the request is rejected. In the best-effort model, all transfer requests are accepted. However, even when the user defines the deadline for transfer requests, the transfers may not be completed by the deadline if the network is congested. Therefore, in this work, we assume that the network is able to guarantee the bandwidth for transfer requests. In related work [11] , in an optical network with WDM, dynamic circuit switching (DCS [18] ) is used to guarantee bandwidth. Using DCS, an arbitrary bandwidth can be allocated on demand to each transfer flow. Moreover, SDN and Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) enable networks to be flexibly designed and managed. Consequently, SDN/NFV are suitable for the model being considered here as it requires flexible path and bandwidth control. This transfer model can be applied to the network that must guarantee the quality of service, for example, Software-Defined Data Center (SDDC).
Existing Methods
At first, we introduce two typical bandwidth assignment methods.
• Max: always assigns the maximum available bandwidth Max Rate on demand.
• Min: always assigns the minimum rate to meet the deadline MinRate on demand.
Max's advantage is that the whole bandwidth is used and almost no bandwidth remains idle, but it tends to trigger resource competition at high network loads and to rejection of future requests.
To the contrary, file transferring is inefficient and takes more time when using Min. However, some bandwidth will remain idle for future requests, and the method can handle many requests in parallel.
In a combination method of Min and Max, the bandwidth offered to reuquest is min(Max Rate, ρ × MinRate), where ρ ≥ 1. For larger values of ρ, ρ × Min would perform close to Max, while for smaller values of ρ, it would perform closer to Min.
These methods do not consider the dynamic network state. In [19] , ChangeRates method is proposed as an efficient bandwidth allocation method that changes the assigned bandwidth dynamically. The method can decrease the call-blocking probability, while simultaneously guaranteeing MinRate and allocating the remaining bandwidth.
Instead of dividing the bandwidth equally for all ongoing requests, ChangeRates varies the bandwidth allocation according to the ratios of MinRate of the requests using the link.
The bandwidth is allocated by selecting the minimum Rate j calculated in each link j as follows. Here, C j is link capacity and MinRate j is the sum of MinRate of requests using the link j.
[12] studied about an off-line algorithm and an on-line algorithm to schedule packets optimally for multihop wired networks. [13] developed a new protocol to meet application deadlines for cloud data center networks. [14] proposed a flow scheduling method and a routing method for data center networks. [16] studied about a switch buffer control to meet flow deadlines. [17] introduced a deadline-aware advance reservation model for media production networks. [20] showed our fundamental idea. However, they do not consider routing problem.
Proposed Method
Overview
In this section, we propose a routing method and a scheduling method. These methods are invoked only when a new request has arrived. First, a route for a new request is searched. In the proposed routing method, once a route is decided, it never changes until transfer completion. After the routing, the proposed scheduling method is invoked next. It is dynamic bandwidth scheduling, so that the bandwidth allocated to all ongoing requests in the network are flexibly changed. In these methods, if the route cannot be searched or the bandwidth scheduling cannot meet an ongoing requests' deadline the arrived request is rejected. The proposed routing method is designed for the best use of the proposed scheduling method. Therefore, in the following subsections, we explain the scheduling method first.
Scheduling Method
In the existing method described above, a new request may be rejected without considering the bandwidth that will be released by future transfer completions. This means that it always allocates at least MinRate bandwidth. However, even if the allocated bandwidth is temporarily less than MinRate, the transfer can be completed by the deadline.
We propose a bandwidth scheduling method that can meet a request's deadline without always allocating MinRate. The proposed method considers the bandwidth that will be freed when an ongoing request will have completed.
Since the length of the transfer time is not need to be considered and all requests may complete just before their deadlines, we consider scheduling a request's bandwidth starting with the request with the latest deadline as long as more bandwidth than MinRate would be allocated later.
Specifically, while requests R i (i = 1, . . . , n) are ongoing, suppose that a new request R n+1 arrives. First, a path for R n+1 is searched. In our path search, a cost from R n+1 's arrival time of A n+1 to R n+1 's deadline of D n+1 is calculated for each link. After that Dijkstra's algorithm finds the cost optimal path. Specific procedures of this routing is explained in 3.3.
Next, the proposed method schedules starting with the request with the latest deadline. Assume D i < D i+1 for simplicity without loss of generality. The request with the latest deadline is the newly arrived R n+1 . Our method considers it first. As there are no requests besides R n+1 in the interval from D n to D n+1 , R n+1 can occupy the whole bandwidth. f n+1 is defined as the maximum file size that R n+1 can transfer in [D n , D n+1 ]. F n+1 and MinRate n+1 in the interval before [D n , D n+1 ] are considered as follows (Fig. 1) . 
In the former interval, the changed MinRate n+1 is provisionally allocated to R n+1 . Next, for R n , because R n+1 was allocated provisionally in [D n−1 , D n ], the bandwidth obtained by subtracting MinRate n+1 from the link capacity is allocated to R n . f n , F n and MinRate n before [D n−1 , D n ] are calculated in the same way. Then, MinRate n is provisionally allocated to R n in the former interval. This is applied to R n−1 , R n−2 sequentially, to complete the schedule for all requests equally.
Subsequently, we explain an operation when a request cannot meet its deadline. Even if a sufficient bandwidth cannot be allocated to a request before its deadline in this method, it may be possible to meet its deadline by changing the provisional scheduling. Specifically, assume that R i (i = 1, . . . , n + 1) cannot meet its deadline. First, R j ( j = i + 1, . . . , n + 1) that uses the same link as R i uses from R n+1 is searched. Next, the proposed method checks whether R j has surplus bandwidth that R j can use in interval [D k , D k+1 ](k = 1, . . . , j − 1). If R j has such surplus bandwidth, R j 's bandwidth in [D k , D k+1 ] is increased, and R j 's bandwidth before D k is decreased. Finally, the additional bandwidth that was originally allocated to R j is reallocated to R i . These operations are applied to R n , R n−1 , . . . , R i+1 .
In this process, if it is found that the new request cannot be completed by its deadline, it is rejected.
After the scheduling procedure, bandwidth allocation to all requests is completed. Note here that there may be some bandwidth which are not allocated to any ongoing requests at the scheduling procedure. While file transferring, such surplus bandwidth is added to ongoing requests based on WFQ (Weighted Fair Queuing) method [21] . WFQ varies the bandwidth for requests according to the ratios of MinRate of the requests using the link. This method is similar to ChangeRate [19] . But, the amount of remaining bandwidth is considered instead of link capacity. First, the bandwidth by selecting the minimum Rate k calculated as follows is allocated to R k . Here, C k is remaining link capacity.
After this allocation, available bandwidth still remains because each request uses its own route. Next, the requests that can get no available bandwidth in all link in the path is excluded from calculation of MinRate k . The allocation is repeated until all request can get no available bandwidth. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the proposed scheduling.
We demonstrate how the proposed scheduling method works using Fig. 3 . There are 4 requests that have different file size and deadlines. First, R 4 that has the latest deadline is scheduled. f 4 and F 4 are calculated and MinRate 4 is allocated to R 4 . In the same manner, R 3 , R 2 and R 1 are scheduled.
But R 1 's file size is so large that sum of MinRate exceeds the link capacity. In other words, R 1 cannot complete before its deadline. However, at link B-C, there is the surplus bandwidth in the interval from 20 s to 40 s because of the difference between MinRate 3 and MinRate 4 . R 1 and R 2 cannot use this surplus bandwidth because of the restriction of the deadline and link capacity, but R 4 can use this. Therefore, R 1 's deadline can be met by increasing R 4 's bandwidth in [20, 40] and reducing R 4 's bandwidth in [0, 20] Since a new request has been accepted, the proposed method varies the surplus bandwidth by WFQ. The surplus bandwidth is allocated to all requests according to the rate calculated by Eq. (6). But there is still the surplus bandwidth in link A-B since Rate 2 in link B-C is smaller than Rate 2 in link A-B. Consequently, WFQ method is applied to the requests again and R 3 can get the bandwidth.
The proposed method decides the scheduling of r ongoing requests. Scheduling is partitioned by each deadline, so that there are r slots. The dominant procedure is "Increase the bandwidth in [D k , D k+1 ] and decrease the bandwidth before D k ." in Fig. 2 . The time complexity of this procedure is O(m), since a route of each request has at most m hops, where m is the number of links in the network. As a result, the time complexity of the proposed method is O(mr 2 ). In our assumued application, the order of the time constraint is minute. Compared with it, the computation time is small enough. For each slot, a data including ID of the request which uses the link and the volume of the assigend bandwidth should be registered. Its size is O(log r). As a result, the space complexity of the proposed method is O(mr 2 log r). This is small enough for the memory size of present standard systems.
Routing Method
We also propose a routing method designed for the best use of the proposed scheduling method. When a new request R i has arrived, cost d j for link L j is defined as follows.
M j , F j and F i mean the remaining bandwidth except sum of MinRate of ongoing requests from link capacity, the sum of the remaining transfer file size of ongoing requests using link L j , and the transfer file size of the request R i , respectively. Dijkstra's algorithm finds the route that minimizes the total cost. This method has the following three features that can enhance the effect of the dynamic bandwidth allocation method and reduce the call-blocking probability.
• Since the numerator includes F i , the number of hops of a route tends to be short. A request whose file size is large uses large bandwidth resources, so that a route of such a request should be short to reduce the bandwidth resources.
• Since the numerator contains F j , a new route avoids links used for ongoing requests with larger remaining transfer file size. If a link used for a few requests is selected, allocated bandwidth by WFQ becomes larger because a remaining bandwidth is large and sum of other requests' MinRate is small. More bandwidth will be allocated for a request that requires bandwidth for a long time, and the effect of the dynamic bandwidth allocation method is enhanced.
• Since M j is in the denominator, a new route avoids links with smaller remaining bandwidth. Consequently, a new request is easy to be accepted. Furthermore, available bandwidth in each link will be left equally likely, and flexibility of future requests' routing keep high.
Figures 4 and 5 show an execution example of the proposed routing method. For simplicity, requests are made through the same source and destination, and all links have an identical capacity of 1 Gbps.
In Fig. 4 , suppose that R 1 is ongoing and a new request R 2 has arrived. According to the definition of link costs, the costs of the links on R 1 's route are 45+45 1−0.36 140 and other costs are 0+45 1 = 45. By using Dijkstra's algorithm, the disjoint route shown by blue arrow is chosen. The links of this route have larger available bandwidth, so that it is easy to accept future requests. Figure 5 shows the routing when R 3 has arrived 25 seconds later. In the same manner, the costs of the links that no requests use are 60. As a result, the same route as R 1 uses is chosen. R 3 's file size is larger than R 1 and R 2 , so that the shortest route is chosen. 
Performance Evaluation
Simulation Model
We evaluated the performance of the proposed methods by simulation experiments. In the experiments, the network had Waxman's random topology [22] with 100 nodes and about 300 links. Each link had a uniform capacity of 1 Gbps. Transfer requests were generated via a Poisson arrival process with an average arrival rate of λ. The call-blocking probability was used as a performance measure. The source and destination nodes for each request were selected randomly. Simulation results were averaged over 30 kinds of random topology generated by the same condition. We picked up the values of the arrival rate between 3.0 and 3.5 where the change of graphs are notable. We evaluated the combinations of the following scheduling methods and routing methods.
• Proposed Scheduling: Dynamic bandwidth allocation was performed using the proposed scheduling method in 3.2.
• Existing Scheduling: Bandwidth allocation was performed using the ChangeRates method [19] . • Proposed Routing : Routing was performed using the proposed routing method in 3.3.
• Existing Routing: Routing was performed using the path with the least hops.
Simulation Results
First, we evaluate the basic performance of each method. All requests involved a file size of 5 GB and a deadline of 200 seconds. Figure 6 shows the call-blocking probability as a function of arrival rates. As shown in this figure, the proposed scheduling method and the proposed routing method effectively reduce the call blocking probability compared with the existing methods independent from call arrival rate. Both the proposed routing and the proposed scheduling is effective. Moreover, the combination of the proposed methods achieves the drastic improvement such as an order of magnitude smaller. Figure 7 shows the mean number of hops by the proposed routing method and the existing routing method. From this graph, it is found that the path generated by the proposed routing was about 20-50% longer than that by the existing routing. It is reasonable, since the existing routing makes the least hop path. While the proposed routing generates longer path, it achieves smaller call blocking probability as shown in Fig. 6 . It means that the proposed routing effectively avoids congested links.
Next, we evaluate the effect of differences in requested file size. Three classes of request that have the same deadline of 200 sec but different file size of 2.5 GB, 5 GB, 7.5 GB arrived. These classes of request is randomly chosen with equal probability. Figure 8 shows the total call-blocking probability and Fig. 9 shows the call-blocking probability of each class.
As shown in Fig. 8 , the combination of proposed methods is also effective. Higher arrival rate makes smaller difference between the proposed methods and existing methods, since all links get congested and the effect of the scheduling and routing become smaller.
Moreover, as shown in Fig. 9 , the proposed methods accepted all classes of requests fairly in spite of the different file size. This is an important feature for practical use.
Prototyping
To confirm the feasibility of the proposed methods, we made a prototype system as follows.
We used 7 PCs. Their spec is summarized in Table 1 . 4 PCs constructed a software-defined network by using trema [23] The purpose of the prototyping is to confirm that the proposed scheduling algorithm works well and the assigned bandwidth (bitrate) is provided stably enough by using OpenFlow. We generated 10 [MB] of file request several times and observed the transfer rate. Figure 10 shows its log including time, transfered file size, spent time for transmission, and throughtput. As shown in it, we confirmed that transfer rate changed dynamically according to the proposed method. Although the actual rate fluctuated, its range was less than 1%. It comes to the conclusion that the proposed method works well sufficiently.
Conclusion
This paper focused on transferring large files with time constraints. We proposed a joint bandwidth scheduling and routing method for reducing the call-blocking probability. Simulation results showed that the combination of the proposed methods achieved the drastic improvement such as an order of magnitude smaller. In addition, its feasibility was confirmed by prototyping.
For shorter time constraint, a distributed control proposed in [24] can be applied.
In a future work, we will apply this model to green ICT.
